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Media and Entertainment Edition #41A 

Week gone by- June 22nd - 29th, 2021 

The Media and Entertainment sector has witnessed highly admired filmmaker Mr. Steven 

Spielberg’s Amblin partners strike an agreement with Netflix- which makes its way ahead of 

its competitors in terms of content and increase in members. Music licensing marketplace 

Songtradr has reached at a total funding of $100M, as it raises $50M in Series D. Electronic 

arts (E.A.O) which is known for “FIFA” game, buys ‘Gold Clash’ creator Playdemic for $1.4 
bln. On the National front, there are early talks of mergers of Viacom18 and Zee 

Entertainment. An interim win for Sony Music as get a restraint order against KAL Radio for 

broadcasting their copyrights songs without license.

 

INTERNATIONAL 

 

Netflix Strikes Deal With Filmmaker 
Steven Spielberg 

• A multiyear deal has been signed 

between acclaimed filmmaker Steven 

Spielberg to make movies for 

streaming giant Netflix Inc. This has 

been a huge catch for Netflix as it faces 

increased competition for talent and 

content from moneybag rivals such as 

Amazon.com Inc. and Walt Disney Co. 

• Mr. Spielberg’s Amblin Partners, the 
studio will make multiple new films for 

Netflix over the course of the 

agreement. The pact with Netflix 

doesn’t affect Mr. Spielberg’s long-term 

relationship with Comcast Corp.’s 
Universal Pictures where Amblin 

Partners is based. 

• Netflix has 208 million members across 

the globe, it is increasing its content as 

it is expected to make 60 new movies. 

• Mr. Spielberg said of the Netflix pact, “It 
was abundantly clear that we had an 

amazing opportunity to tell new stories 

together and reach audiences in new 

ways.” 
 

Link: Link 

 

Music licensing marketplace Songtradr 
raises $50M 

• Music licensing marketplace Songtradr 

announced a $50 million Series D. The 

oversubscribed round- which features 

Regal, Aware Super, Perennial, Argo 

and Greencape — follows a $30 million 

raise last August, bringing the 

company’s total funding to north of 
$100 million. 

• Earlier this month, Songtradr had also 

announced the acquisition of creative 

agency MassiveMusic, with other 

acquisitions made in the past. They 

have not had issues in spending its 

funding to date. 

• The company says the new funding will 

go toward even more M&As, new 

products and an increase in global 

headcount. 

• CEO Paul Wiltshire said in a press 

release, “Songtradr is rapidly 
accelerating as we continue to develop 

our tech-enabled B2B music 

ecosystem and integrate our new 

acquisitions. The company saw a 100% 

y-o-y revenue growth for 2020.”  

Link: Link 

EA buys 'Golf Clash' creator Playdemic 
for $1.4 bln. 

• Electronic Arts (E.A.O), known for 

“FIFA” and “Madden NFL” video games 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/netflix-strikes-deal-with-filmmaker-steven-spielberg-11624293296?mod=djemwhatsnews
https://techcrunch.com/2021/06/21/music-licensing-marketplace-songtradr-raises-50m/?utm_medium=TCnewsletter&tpcc=TCdailynewsletter
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has bought Playdemic Ltd., the mobile 

game studio behind “Golf Clash” from 
Warner Bros Games for a total sum of 

$ 1.4 billion in cash. 

• The deal is planning to expand across 

fast-growing genres such as lifestyle, 

casual, sports.  

• Earlier this year, the company acquired 

Glu Mobile for $2.4 billion and U.K. 

based Codemasters for $1.2 billion in 

December, last year. 

Link: Link 

NATIONAL 

 

Sony Music gets ad-interim relief from 

Bombay High Court in copyright 

infringement suit against KAL Radio. 

• Sony Music has alleged in the suit 

against KAL Radio for broadcasting its 

copyrights songs on its radio channel 

without having complied with S. 31 of 

the Copyright Act. 

• The order for restraining KAL Radio 

has been passed by Justice Gautam 

Patel is in effect, till July 2, 2021. 

• Sony Music has sought an urgent ad-

interim restraining order on the grounds 

that KAL Radio did not have a license 

under the provisions of Copyright Act. 

• Justice Patel observed, “In opposition 

to Sony India’s copyright infringement 
civil action, it (KAL) cannot mount a 

challenge to the validity of the 

(Copyright) Rules, or seek that these 

be read in any manner other than what 

their plain language and meaning 

demand.” 

Link: Link 
 

Viacom18 and Zee Entertainment in 

early merger talks. 

• Viacom18 a joint venture between 

TV18 Broadcast Ltd and US-based 

ViacomCBS Inc., the owner of the 

Colors general entertainment channel, 

and Subhash Chandra’s Zee 
Entertainment Enterprises Ltd are in 

initial talks for a potential merger that 

could create a large media firm with 

interests spanning broadcast, OTT, 

movie production. 

• The merger of Viacom18 and Zee is 

proposed to be done through a share 

swap deal. The deal is unlikely to 

involve any cash transaction. 

• The outcome of the merger would be, 

combined entity will own and manage 

the largest number of TV Channels and 

have the largest market capitalization in 

India.  

• The deal is likely to go through only 

after the share price of ZEEL 

moderates by 15-20% from current 

levels 

Link: Link

 

 

The #weekgoneby is a Media and Entertainment Edition this week. It is a weekly roundup, is only for information 

purposes. Nothing contained herein is, purports to be, or is intended as legal advice and you should seek legal 

advice before you act on any information or view expressed herein.  

Endeavoured to accurately reflect the subject matter of this alert, without any representation or warranty, express 

or implied, in any manner whatsoever in connection with the contents of this. This isn’t an attempt to solicit business 
in any manner. 

Source Credits: Mint, Economic Times Bloomberg, TechCrunch, The Wall Street Journal, NDTV Gadget360, 

Reuters. 

https://www.reuters.com/technology/ea-buys-playdemic-warner-bros-games-14-bln-2021-06-23/
https://www.barandbench.com/news/litigation/sony-music-copyright-infringement-kal-radio-bombay-high-court
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/viacom18-and-zee-entertainment-in-early-merger-talks-11624212805434.html

